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Widkersham and Nagel Al
ready Fixing Interstate

Commerce Duties

COMMISSION TO BE
A JUDICIAL BODY

Scheme to Be Submitted to
V

Con-

g December Details
vfo Be Complete

By JAMES HAY Jr
Presftfent tafts reference in his

inaugural address to his cherished
plan to reduce the powers of the
Interstate Commerce Commission
makes it possible at this time to give-

a detailed explanation of the steps
he will take to establish the reform
In the Governments control of cor
porations-

In order to make the change a
reality additional legislation by
Congress will be required but be

in a concise form by the
new Administration every detail of
the plan will have to be worked out

Who Will Do Work
This will be done almost entirely by

George W Wickersham who yester-
day took the oath as Attor-
ney General and Charles Wage who
was today sworn In is Secretary of tbc
department of Commerce and Labor
Both of thdn are eminent lawyers and
with their knowledge of legal procedure
there is combined unusual executive
ability

They were chosen for their respecUve
Cabinet places largelybecause of their
tame as lawyers

The plan which Mr Taft originated-
and which they will have to develop in
detail on suggestions from the Presi-
dent for submission to Congress as
fellows

To make the Interstate Commerce
Commission purely and solely a quasl

body thus depriving it of its
duties of investigation of offenses and
Its administrative work
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To clothe tho Bureau of Corporations
Department of Commerce and Labor
with the duty of acting as Investigator
of all complaints of offenses against
the Federal law on the pert of any In-

terstate corporation All complaints
trom private individuals will have to
be made to this bureau

To Create New Bureau-
To an entirely new bureau in

the Department of Justice which shall
render such legal aid to the Bureau of
Corporations as may be needed and

This new bureau shall have
the work of seeing that failures to obey
the orders of the Interstate Commerce
Commission shall be prosecuted In the
Federal courts

To have the Department of Agricul-
ture operate closely with the Bureau-
of Corporations In enforcement of
the pure food law the meat inspection-
law and similar laws with whose en-
forcement the Department of Agricul-
ture is primarily concerned The de-
partment will report atl offenses against
these laws to the Bureau of Corpora-
tions which will see that proper prose
cuting steps are taken in the courts

At this time it can do no harm to
announoe that already the Presidenthas discussed with members of his Cab
inot this plan which ho values so highly
because he believes It will mean thatits perfection will do away with all con

nd of work in the
Governments dealing with offending
corporations-

It been discussed particularly with
Wickereham and Nagel in whose de-
partments the big changes Jartll b-
cade

Multitude of Laws Conflict
Those familiar with the Governments

dealings with corporations know that
the multiplicity of laws passed during
the Boosexelt Administration the crea
lion of numerous inspectors and the
ramifications of th methods of acting

Continued on Second Page

WEATHER REPORTT-

he disturbance that was central Fri-
day morning over the Texas Panhandle
has advanced over the Mississippi and
Ohio valleys and the western lake
region attended by snowers and thun-
derstorms from the Oho and lower Mis-
sissippi valleys over me interior of the
South Atlantic and East Gulf State

The winds along th middle Atlantic
cettst will be increasing southeasterly
shifting Sunday to southwest and west

Steamers departing today for
ports will have winds shifting-

to southeasterly and increasing in force
with fair followed unsettled wuath
or to the Grand Banks

FORECAST FOR THE DISTRICT
Rain and warmer tonight Sunday

rain followed by fair and cooler south
emit to south increasing in force
aad shifting southwesterly Sunday

TEMPERATURE
800 a m M-

SKO a m-
36W a m m-

HW a in 37
Noon M M 38

2 p m
SUN TABLE

fun rises 625
Sun sts 538-

T1PK TABLE
Today High 7 a m 512 p w

Low tide 03 a m 123 p m
tomorrow High tide 833 a m 84-
m Ixrwr tide 344 a itL pi
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SAYS ROOSEVELT CAN
NOT LIVE IN AFRICA

Professor Starr of Chicago Declares Former President
Will Be Unable to Withstand Fevers-

in Jungle

CHICAGO March Theodore
Roosevelt will never return to the
United States alive if he carries out
his announced intentions of exploring-
the dark regions of Africa Ih quest of
game

This is the opinion today of Prof
Frederick Starr of the University of
Chicago who bases his prophecy on his
knowledge of the Insidious fevers In
that country through his expeditions-
to the Congo Free State

According to Prof Starr the former

WRECKERS ATTEMPT

Pennsylvania Flyer Has a
Close Call Passengers

Unaware of Danger

CINCINNATI Ohio March attempt was made late last night to wreck
the Pennsylvania Flyer at the

side traok halt a mile east of Rend
comb Junction six miles from Cincin-
nati

Ties were placed on the tracks the
ends firmly placed against the ties In
the railroad toed with the other endssticking up in such a maner that a fly
ing engine would bo hogbacked It
Is believed that they were put there-
by men who knew there was a large
amount of money in the express safeThe train is known as STo 1 and
night at 935 oclock Engineer
was at the throttle and ConductorFisher had of the train As Itwas speeding on the main track near

a light was frantically
waved and Egan brought the trainto a standstill On the side trackstood a freight The crew were busilvengaged In removing the ties from thetrack were taken away
the train sped on the passengers know

the Stationmaster Galloway-
and Trainmaster S L Mlder said they
knew nothing of the affair

GROCERY KEEPER FINED
Eva Bortwick proprietress of a gro

cery store at 1917 Temperance alley
northwest charged with violation of
the health regulations forfeited 3 in
the Police Court this morning
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TAFT CALLS CONGRESS
TO MEET ON MARCH 15

President Issues Proclamation Providing for the Special
Session Which Will Consider the

Tariff Schedule
j

ProsK tit Tat issued his first procla-
mation Hs afternoon calling the Sixty
first Congress in session on March 15

for the purpose of considering revision-
of the tariff

The proclamation reads as follows
By the President of tho United States

or America A Proclamation
Whereas public interests require that

the Congress of the United States
should be convened in extra session it
12 oclock noon on the fifteenth day of
March 190Q to receive such communca
tions as may be made by the executive

Now therefore I William Howard
Taft President of the United States
of America do hereby proclaim and de

LOEB IS CONFIRM-

EDBY to Former Presi-

dent to Be Collector of
New York Port

After considerable debate the Senate
this afternoon confirmed the nomination-
of William Loo jr to become collec-
tor of the port of New York

Senator Bailey who yesterday made
objection to the confirmation raised the
same objection this afternoon the
Senate had gone Into executive session

Senator aBHeys objection it is said
was based on a letter written by Mr
Loeb to the Texas Senator in which the
then private secretary to the President
is said to accused Texan of

with the truth
The nomination of E Lewis Dalby of

Roanoke Va to be an Indian inspector
was hld up upon representations made

representatives of the Indian Rights
Association

John P McDowell was confirmed a
receiver of public moneys In North Da-
kota

Senator Stephenson of Wisconsin is
awaiting his credentials in the hope ho
may be sworn In before the extraordi-
nary session ends

FEAST OF PURIM BEGINS-
The Feast of Purim gladdest day In

all the year to Hebrew children and
revered by their elders will be cele-
brated beginning today by ortho
dox throughout the land It com-
memorates ths deliverance of the

in iSO B C from Persian bond
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President take his In hfes hand bj
attempting such a trip and ryin Invade-
a country where law white men have
dard travel on account of the fatal
nature of the epidemic fevers and the

ise known as the sleeping sick-
ness

Prof Starr In a lecture before ono
of hj claseos told of his personal ex-
perience n Africa citing cases he hud
known where travelers were strjcken
by t e terrible fevers and says

Tho not the temper-
ament or the temper that a man needs
who would withstand the dangers ol
the climate he plans to brave

Guild Terms Speaker-
As the Apostle of

Reaction

BOSTON Mass March f Former
Governor Curtis Guilds paper the Com-
mercial Bulletin today publishes an at
tftok OJl Speaker Cannon of tile House
ot Representatives for failure of
the House to adopt the Senate forestry
reserve bill of which Guild was an ar
dent advocate

The article declares that Speaker Can
non alone was responsible for the de-
feat of the legislation which was de-
manded by New England

The Bulletin says
New England must make ready for

another tight in Congress for the pres-
ervation of her water powers The for-
est preserve bill has been judged-
to in of public opinion The
defeat of the demnds of New
England is due to one man tho Yankee
hater froir Illinois who Ia wining to
even Injury North Caroline State
that gave him birth if he can at the
same time gratify his spite against New
England

Joseph G Cannon Speaker of the
House of Representatives keeps New i

England from her own How long will
the people of New suffer
representatives in Congress to stand by I

the Speaker whose election moans for
New England destruction of property
drought disease and death

How long will the peopl of Illinois
in this age of broad Ajnerhansm when
South Carolina and Massachusetts stand
hand n hand and shoulder to shoulder
for the common good send to the House-
of to speak for the Sttvte
of Abraham Lincoln this back numberapostle of reaction and sectionalism
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clare that an extraordinary occasion
requires th UnitesStates to convene in extra session at
the Capitol In the city of
on the Jth diy of March
oclock noon of which who i

shall at that true be entitled to act i

as m rnbers thereof are hereby re
qulrej to lake notice

Given tender my hand unl the seal i

of tie lrmted States of America the th I

day C Ktareh in the year f our Lord i

cn IhoJeand wine hundrec and nine
and of the independence of tho United
States the one hundred and thirtythird

WILLIAM H TAFT j

By the President-
P C KNOX i

Secretary of State

to Know If Products
Are Sold Cheaper Abroad

Than At Home

The Senate met at 12 oclock today
and after a brief open session pro-
ceeded to the transaction of execu-
tive business Senator Gmllinger of
New Hampshire got through a resolu-
tion directing the Secretary of State-
to Inform the Senate as to the ex-
tent to which the manufacturers of
foreign countries are selling their
products In countries other than their
own at prices less than the domestIc
prices

Senator Culberson the minority
loader called attention to the fact
that the Record on the last day of
the regular session showed that the
Vice had named a commit
tee on revision of the laws consisting
of five members in which the names
of Senators Teller and Owen appear-
ed a th Democratic members He
said these names had not hen se-
lected in the usual fashion and that
at the proper time he would endeavor
to got the modified-

It Is understood that Culberson was
not consulted about the naming of
Teller and Owen and wants
other Senators put on Teller is no
longer a member of the Senate

Through Parlor Car to Atlantic City
Via Pennsylvania Railroad
Thursday 11 leaves Washington
1280 p In weekdays arrives Atlantic
City 685 p m via Delaware River
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IS URGED TODAY-

IN SENATE BILL

Depew Introduces Resolu
tion For Needed Consti

tutional Amendment

REFORM FAVORED-
BY LEGISLATORS

Members of Bqth Houses Agree
Inauguration Must Be

The movement to change the inaugu-
ration date took definite form in the
Senate today when Senator Depew J

a Joint resolution intended to
prepare the way for an amendment to j

the Constitution It flxet the date of
Inauguration on the last Wednesday in
April instead of March 4

The IntroducUon of a resolution of
this sort being i nthe nature of general
legislative business at a special session
of the Senate with the House not In
session js unusual It points to th
faot that there is a feeling in Congress
that something in the natsur of an
emergency demanding prompt action is
presented

Text of Resolution
Senator Depew resolution is a iul

lows
Resolved by Jie Senate and House

of Representatives That the following
amendment to the Constitution of the
United States be propoeed for ratifica-
tion by the Legislatures of the several
States which when ratified by legisla j

tures in threefourths of tho several
States shall be valid as a part of the i

said Constitution namely
That the Sixtysecond Congress and

the term of office of the President and
Vice President shall ont1nue until the
last Wednesday of April in the year
1513 at noon and the last Wednesday-
of April at noon shall thereafter bt
substituted for the fourth day of March
as the commencement and termination
of Congress and of the terms of the
President Vice President Senators
Representatives ana delegates in Con-
gress

Unusual Procedure
Senator Lodge called attention to tfce

fact when the resolution was presented
that it was unusual to take up general
business sort with the House
not 1 TMwftsm Me offered no objec
tioj however to the introduction of
tho resolution and it was at once re-
ferred to the Committee on Privileges
and Elections By that committee it
will be given consideration without
doubt when the extra session begins
March 15 Strong sentiment prevails in
both Houses to action taken

It is conceded by the ablest constitu-
tional lawyers that without a constitu-
tional amendment it would be either im-
possible legally to change the date of
the inauguration or at least of such
ooubtfirt legality as to make it unwise
and that the only way out or the diffi-
culty Is a constitutional amendment

Depew consulted with a num
ber of his colleagues before drafting the
amendment

Previous Attempts
Senator Depews resolution is similar

In form to one introduced by Senator
Hoar of Massachusetts in the first ses-
sion of the Fiftyseventh Congress The
matter of a changu or date was much
discussed at that time but nothing
came of it Representative DeAraxmd
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of Missouri like resolu-
tion in tIle House in the first session
of the Fiftyninth Congris His reso-
lution fixed the date on the last Thursday in April Instead of the last Wednes-
day as is dore by the Depew resolution

The movement to change tho date of
the inauguration is with theunqualified Indorsement of prominent-
men in all parts of the country Not
only the Washington members of the
national committee on the proposed
change of inauguration day but thevisiting governors of States and Ter-
ritories have assured Commissioner
Macfarland chairman of the committee
that they will clo everything in theirpower to bring desired change

Governor Hughes of New York who isa member of committee is particu-
larly emphatic In his indorsement of
the movement

Representative Acts
Commissioner Macfarland received to-

day from Representative Robert
Henry of Texas a member of the House
Committee on the Judiciary the follow-
ing letter assuring him of his support

Being a member of the House Com-
mittee on the Judiciary It is my pur-
pose to endeavor o about
change of the date of inaugurating the
President and Vice President Seeing
that you are the chnirman of the com-
mittee to further this change I desire
that you send me i copy ol the meas-
ure the committee wishes passed
through Congress It Is now manifest

Continued on Second Page

BULLETINSB-
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BALTIMORE Md March 6 Oakloy
Haines managing editor of the Sun
died today

Baltimore Bastern League Club
has bought Shortstop Lewis from Phila-
delphia

Damage from the recent storm i esti-
mated to have been 2000000 In and
around Baltimore

Two more deaths were reported today
j a result of injuries received in the

storm Thousands of men are at work
repairing the railroad and commercial
telegraph lines

The gale on the bay was the worst
in years A large number of smaller
craft are stranded on shore

Floral Decorators Inaugural Ball-
J H Small Sons 14th G Wash

WaldorfAstoria and Bway N Y
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COLLIER IS BOUND OVER J

TO GRAND JURY TODAll

CAPT WILLIAM H MATHEWS

INAUGURAL WORKERS
CHEERED BY TAFT

President Pleased With Labors of Stellwagen and
and Says Conditions Might Have Been
Worse Auditing Now Begins 1

1-

t t fz v Butk
4

j

Assist-

ants

1

Just think how much worse it mlsfct
have been

This is the consoling statement Presi-
dent Tart made to Chairman Xdward J
SteHwacen when the hardworking chair-
man referred to ths disaster cused by
the bad weather inauguration day The
President expressed himself as well
satisfied with the way things had been
conducted and has informally congratu-
lated the committeemen on the result
of their work

Feeling much beter satisfied with the
results now that the President has
his opinions be known members of the
inaugural committee now lace what is
perhaps the hardest part of their task
the tearing down of the structure they
have builded the disintegration of the
working forces and the settling of
billIt will probably be a week or ten days
of the most strenuous work before the
final results are known The inaugura-
tion this year was a much greater task
both in the matter of money expended
and the extent of the preparations
made

The court of honor cost four times

CABINET

Oath Administered by Chief

Justice Fuller Two
Yet OutS-

ix members of the Taft Cabinet took
the oath of their office at oclock
this morning in the executive offices
of the White House The oath was
administered by Chief Justice Fuller to
th following

philander C Knox of State
Frank H Hitchcock Postmaster

George von I Meyer Secretary of
Navy

Charles Na el Secretary of Com-
merce and Labor

James Wilson Secretary of Agricul

tureRichard A Ballinger Secretary of
Interior

George SV Wlckersiham took the oath
as Attorney General yesterday after-
noon at the Department of Justice
This was a from precedent
which has established the custom of
the Cabinet officials taking the oath
at the White House

When the six members were sworn
In today there were present President
Taft Senator Burton of Richard
Harlan son of Justice Harlan John
Barrett director of the Bureau of
American Rerablicvs and Fred W Car
penter secretary to the President-
Mr Taft and the other witnesses of

the m m

as they had taken the oath They
then left for their respective

George Bruce Cortelyou will remain
as Secretary of the Treasury until
March 16 This is due to the fact
that Franklin MacVeagh found it im-
possible to get here until that date

late member of the Cabi-
net is Jacob M Dickinson the new
Secretary of War who IH expected to
take the oath next Monday He has
not yet arrived In Washington Luke
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as much sji it ever has before aad the
illumination or Peansytvsjiis avenue

entirely new feature and therefore-
an expense There has been
about expended by the committee-
on the various forms the expense has
taken and there are several sources
from whicfl this money can be returned

The ball has been one of the biggest
profitmaking affairs heretofore the
concerts are another the program a
third and the official grandstand on La j

layette square Just returns
from all of these sources will be Chair-
man Ailes of the finance committee j

cannot estimate There have been soy i

places where tickets were placed
on have yet made no i

Until full report is made Chairman
Alias will not make any statement as

the way the committee stands flnan-
cJaHy and whether or not it will be
compelled to collect from the guaran
tors Previous inaugurations have left-
a small surplus ia the treasury

The orphans of the District or as
many of them as could be noiined werea view of the ballroom decorations
this morning Chairman James E Boll
of the committee on comfort at the ball
room represented Chairman Stellwagen i

and the inaugural committee as host
and the children were shown over the
building with same attention
was paid to distinguished visitors

WILL RENEW

Friends of District Already
Preparing Bills to Regu-

late Monopoly-

With the opening of the new Congress
March 15 the decks will be deared for
the initiation of n w legislation relating-
to the price of and the regulation-
of gas companies In Washington
IKS House legislation died with the out-
going Congress and the expectation of
those who have been leading the gas
fight is that no new bills will he intro-
duced until next December

Three bills were pending relating to
the price of gas and the regulation o
conditions under which it shall be

They were by Cary of Wisconsin
Sims of Tennessee and Mann of Illinois
There is also Senate committee bill
looking to a reorganisation of the gas
companys capitalization and to a reduc-
tion in the price of the product to

This bill is commonly regarded
as dead because Senator Long who
was regarded as its chi sponsor is
now out of Congress and also because
discussion of the bill developed objec-
tions which were conceded to make it
utterly impossible to pass it

House Leaders Busy
The next legislation is expected to be

initiated in the House and the leaders-
in the tight are already at work draft
lug measures Efforts will be made to
reduce the price probably to 96 oents
and possibly to 75 To this will be
coupled vjl tis provisions for proper

Continued on Ninth Page

125 to Baltimore and Return
Saturday and Sundays via Penjtsylrania

Tickets good retunrtug untU
Sunday xitsht regular trains ex-
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IS CHARGE I

SLEW CAPTAIN

Mother Insists Bluecoat
Must Have Been Goaded

to Desperation l

PRISONER SHOWS
NO SIGN OF REGR3

r

Is Unmoved When Taken Into th
of Victim Is

Found Clenched i

With his mother declaring
he must have been nagged and

to desperation and

ing superior officer asserting

guilty of coldblooded mii
Policeman John W Collier toda

awaiting the action of the ggHitl

jury on a charge of murder
He was bound over as the res

of the coroners inquest held i
morning

Collier last ligfct shot and MH

Capt William H Matbews of
Fifth police precinct to
was attached J

According to Lieut

SprInkles testimony at the inqisejs
today Collier within a minute aHsff

had entered the private oft2ui
Captain MatheWs had fired tf
shots all of which struck some
of the captains body There w

no opportunity for an argumsHlir

declared Lieutenant Sprinkle
Mathews Dies Quickly

Captain Mathews died almost
a few minutes after Collier had
the room The latter was o erpow naifei

by Lieutenant Sprinkle and FeUosiaa r

Moran and Cuttiaan who were attract j
ed by the shooting f-

It is done thats all there Is lit
It Collier Is alleged to have said TOheats

by his fellowofficers f r co f-

raitting the terrfbie deed Nothing T

the Inquest this worming lifted the veil i

of mystery that surrounds the aaott
for Colliers action T S-

I r Moffatt of the Casualty Hosplc
who was called to the police
pronounced Captain Mathews aeag
Lieutenant Sprinkle Policemen 2Io
and Cullinan and Corone
Glazebrook teetif ed at the i esti

Collins and Moran substantiate H
essential detail the account of tb
shooting given l y Lieutenant Sprlnl e-

Cullinan stated however the doer
of the room was open and he had

in ah d o Uftuteoaat SprinMSfc

whereas the latter stated he IM
to force open the door and was the toot
on the scene

The lieutenant said he saw Collier e-

liberately tire three shots Into the Mad
of the prostrate CnlliBaa

saw him fire the last ODe v
Collier Is UniaoTea j

Throughout all this damaging
snony CoWer sat apparently unmo
He is a cleaii t tall soodlookiag f l
low apparently not more than twenty
three or twentyfour years old Hi
face was impassive Through his la-
yer he declined to make any statement
at the inquest and walked late the wi
ness almost indifferently shali
lug hands with a friend as he
in

The testimony of L4eeteaeat SprinkTp
Dr Moffatt a d Dr Giasebrook toM
the whole story The last named hal
just examined the clothing and body of
Captain Mathews He said taere wa
no evidence of any Captin
Mathews fist was clinched he said as
if he had prepared to strike either

or after the pistol was drawn upon
him

The other wounds which he des ril
were In the head two on the right side
near the ear and one on the left sZte
where the bullet entered under the Jew
bene and passed out through the bwefc
of the hood

Five Bullet Wounds
Dr II Watson Moffltt of the CA-

Sualty Hospital WAS the first witner
called to the stand when the JoqucA
convened at 11 oclock this morning Dr
Moffltt said be received phone mes-
sage at the hospital to come to the Filth
precinct station He responded in ths
ambulance and found Captain Matbews
lying on his right side in his offiee
There were four bullet wounds in bIB

and one flesh notind Itt his nerk
Captain Marhewj ha4 been dead aever i

minutes Dr JCtvffttt said srt hs aj
rived

Ideut JV Ii Sprinkldt of the ftb pre
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